
Direct access to the beach
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With a direct access to the beautiful sandy beach of the Ster, Yelloh Village La Plage is perfect for anyone who loves 
the coast, fine sand and water sports. Come and discover Brittany, welcoming, rich in history and legends including lots 
of must see sites: the harbor of Guilvinec, La Pointe du Raz, the medieval town of Locronan, Concarneau, La Pointe de 
la Torche, Quimper and many more all within the vicinity of the campsite.  

Holidays by the sea ! 

All services available from the opening and all 
season
Indoor/outdoor heated swimming pool, water slides 
and a giant paddling pool

From the beach you can do lots of different water 
sports: sailing, kayaking, surfing, stand up paddling…  
A protected and preserved natural environment, 
direct access to the GR34

Our + 
Direct access to a large sandy beach (5O meters away)
Quality accommodations and camping pitches, there is 
something for everyone

Lots of entertainment all season
3 kids clubs for all ages to meet new friends and have 
fun: kids (5-7), junior (8-12) and teens (13-17)



During your holidays, why not leave your children in the trusting hands of our group leaders. We have 3 different 
kids clubs for all ages, whilst they make lots of new friends you can make the most of all the free activities on 
site such as: zumba, yoga on the beach, hiking on the GR 34, aquafun… There are also activities you can do as 
a family, tennis, crazy golf and night time activities: karaoke, themed nights, concerts, shows. Holidays are also 
a moment to try out new activities such as adventure park, surfing, stand up paddling, kayaking, horse riding...

Focus on activities! !Discover all our 
campsite videos ! 
www.youtube.com/
YellohVillageLaPlage



Splash into our waterpark !
Watch your children having fun in the giant paddling pool, racing down the waterslides, splashing around and 
swimming in the indoor / outdoor pool which is heated all season. For the adults you can relax and enjoy the sauna 
and gym for free and even treat yourself to a massage.



Look no further! For your holidays in Brittany choose from a camping pitch or between our 
large range of quality, modern and functional accomodation. For more information on what 
we have to offer go to our website at www.villagelaplage.co.uk

You can make the most of all our 
services which are available and 

open all season

Restaurant Bar

Snack Grocery 
shop

GymSauna 
and treaments

Kids and teens 
clubs

Fancy pleasure, comfort and sea air ?

Laundrette



GPS
Latitude : W-4.31194   Longitude : N-47.8O35O
Address : «Chemin des allemands» or «rue des Fusillés de Poulguen»
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HOW TO GET THERE: 

By    , take the N165 Quimper-Pont l’Abbé. When in Pont l’Abbé, follow the 
D753 in direction of Penmarc’h. Go through Plomeur, at the roundabout go 
straight on and follow Penmarc’h at the second roundabout, follow again 
Penmarc’h then take the first left  
By     , Quimper airport is located 30 minutes from the campsite, Brest is 
an hour and 15 minutes and Dinard is 3 hours and 30 minutes away. You 
can then rent a car directly at the airport. 
By   , the nearest train station in Quimper 30 minutes away, from there, 
there are buses available and car rental.

QUALITY GUIDELINE 

+ Invigorating : a wide range of activities from day 1
+ Effortless : easy booking with no booking fees
+ Picturesque : campsite on the waterfront with the beach 5O meters 
  away seaside atmosphere.
+ Smart : always ready to listen and respond to your needs
+ Comfort : large range of high quality accommodations, for comfortable holidays in Brittany
+ Easy : a four star service offered daily
+ Relax : entertainment for all the family
+ Enjoy : party nights and concerts every night
+ Pleasant : a smile and a warm welcome

Direct access to 
sandy beaches 

(5O meters away)
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